
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Word with big or

bad
6 Jalopy

10 Adam’s second son
14 Uncertainty
15 Really, really bad
16 Central part of a

church
17 Hard bargain
19 Kinnear of “As

Good as It Gets”
20 “A Chorus Line”

number
21 Assaulter
23 Chosen pursuit
26 Broadcasting
29 Siege
33 Loving murmur
34 Thumper’s deer pal
37 Felt unwell
38 Botheration
39 God of love
40 Outer coverings of

nuts
41 Summertime drinks
42 Permit to
43 Spaghetti or

macaroni, e.g.
44 Fatter than fat
45 Sean Lennon’s

mom
46 Visor
48 Capital on the

Vistula
50 Harass
54 Enthrone
58 Beach on Long

Island Sound
59 Son of Isaac
61 Shaving need

64 Young Highlanders
65 Norse god of

thunder

66 Breakneck
67 Cut and run
68 Possess
69 Sure-footed

animals

DOWN
1 Type of committee
2 City southeast of

Mumbai
3 More virtuous
4 Wt. increments
5 Summer at the

Sorbonne
6 Females
7 Le Gallienne and

Gabor
8 Classic Verdi opera
9 Seven daughters of

Atlas
10 Wrath
11 Bulwark
12 Holiday brink
13 Tour segment
18 Tropical root
22 Made stuff up
24 Flows back, as the

tide
25 Actor Wallach

27 Centering
points

28 Barnyard fowl
30 Reason
31 Scotsman’s

skirts
32 Muezzin’s God
34 Downstairs
35 Cleveland’s Gund,

e.g.
36 Parade of cars
40 Rita of “Gilda”
41 Vigoda and Lincoln
43 Bartlett or Bosc, for

example
44 Type of poem
47 Mimic
49 Barfly
51 Golf hazards
52 Vocalist Gorme
53 Oboes and clarinets
55 Port on Okinawa
56 Arm of the Black

Sea
57 Ripped
59 Santa’s toymaker
60 Mineo of “Exodus”
62 Playtex product
63 __ Cruces, NM
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Rhetorical questions

Compliance with vaccinations is safe
Dear Dr. Roach: I know

people who home-school their
children rather than let them
attend public school because
they won’t allow their chil-
dren to be vaccinated as
required by the schools. There
must be studies that show the
percentage of children who
are adversely affected by vac-
cinations as opposed to those
who are adversely affected by
actually having the diseases.
Can you discuss this? — M.F.

Vaccine requirements dif-
fer from state to state, but in
California, a bill recently was
passed mandating vaccines
for polio; diphtheria, tetanus,
pertussis (DTP); measles,
mumps, rubella (MMR); hepa-
titis B; and varicella (chick-
enpox). Children who are not
fully vaccinated will be unable
to attend public school unless
they have a medical reason
not to be.

Some of these conditions
are now quite rare in the U.S.

and Canada, so adverse events
from vaccine-preventable dis-
eases are rare. In fact, the
United States was declared
measles-free in 1990. However,
children and adults still can
be exposed to measles, and
recent outbreaks show that
transmission still can occur.
There have been about 800
cases of measles in the U.S. in
2014 and 2015 so far.

These vaccines are very,
very safe. While minor side
effects occur occasionally,
serious side effects occur
very rarely. The vaccination
rate is still very high, and for
this reason measles has not
spread widely in the U.S. Until
measles is eradicated from the
world the way smallpox was,
measles vaccination still is
required to prevent a devastat-
ing outbreak, since measles is
remarkably contagious. The

arguments are identical for
polio, diphtheria, rubella and
mumps.

Being totally compliant
with recommended vaccines
is very safe, it protects you and
your children, and it protects
people with immune system
disease who cannot protect
themselves with vaccines.

Dear Dr. Roach: I have
noticed that my 22-year-old
granddaughter’s eyes are
bulging more than in the past.
She has not had a recent thy-
roid test. Can you help me
understand the cause of this?
She is addicted to table salt,
using an extreme amount
with every meal. What prob-
lems will this overuse of salt
cause her? — L.M.

Exophthalmos, the bulging
appearance of the eye, is a
classic sign of Grave’s disease,
an autoimmune stimulation
of the thyroid gland, where
antibodies binds to receptors

in the thyroid, stimulating it
to produce more hormone.
The bulging is not a result
of thyroid excess, but rather
a cross-reaction of the anti-
body to fat cells behind the
eye, causing the eye to bulge
out. Treatment for excess thy-
roid hormone doesn’t reverse
this, because the antibodies
are still present. Your grand-
daughter needs to be tested
for Grave’s disease.

I have seen people whose
eyes just appear to bulge.
They have sometimes had doz-
ens of thyroid tests, as every
doctor they see checks their
levels. Other conditions that
can simulate exophthalmos
include obesity, Cushing’s
syndrome, inflammation of
the eye muscles and other
inflammatory diseases.

Excess salt may increase
blood pressure, and may even
increase stroke risk, but I
can’t think how it could be
related to the appearance of
her eyes.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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